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Amend contract with Rosenbaum & Watson, LLP in the amount of $458,000 per year for a five year
total not to exceed amount of 52,243,834 for the independent Compliance Officer and Community
tiaison for the Depaftment of Justice Settlement Agreement (Ordinance; amend Contract No
30004378)
The City of Portland ordains:

Section

l.

The Council finds:

l. In July 2075, the United State District Court entered the Order Entering Settlement
Agreement between the City and the U.S. Depaftment of Justice (DOJ) in the matter of
United States ofAmerica v. the City of Portland, USDC Case no, l2-cv-02265-Sl, related to
stipulated changes in Portland's police practices.
2.

Iu accordance with the Settlernent Agreement, under Ordinance No. 186966 the City Council
authorized a contract with Rosenbaum & Watson, LLP for an independent Compliance
Officer and Community Liaison (COCL). Ordinance No. 186967 amendecl FY 2014-15
budget to allocate funds for contracting of the COCL and payment of related expenses.

3. FY 2015-16 budget included on-going funds in the amount of $725,000 for the COCL
contract services, travel expenses, administrative supporl required by the Settlement
Agreernent for both the COCL and the Community Oversight Advisory Board (COAB)"
4.

After seven months of implementing requirements of the Settlernent Agreement, both the
COCL and the COAB have gained in-depth understanding regarding the capacity, resource
availability and supporl ueeds required to accomplish their diverse assigned elements of the
Settlement Agreement. By necessity, there have been changes required including changes and
addition of subcontractors, identification of training and clevelopment needs fior the COAB,
and provision of foeused eommunity surveying.

Funding needs of the COAB are greater than the amount original dosignatecl ficr their use,
including: additional training and development forthe COAB, advertising, and focus groups
to ascertain the quality of experiences with Portland Police by traditionally marginalizad
Portland communities.
6.

The COCL team has rnore fully recognized the complexity of cornmunity engagement related
to the Settlernent Agreement. Importantly, the responsibilities associated with chairing and
facilitating the work of the Community Oversight and Advisory Board (COAB) have
iucreased in scope and intensity as the reforms have progressed. The COCL hired Kathleen
Saadat as the new Community Liaison of the COCL team as she is able to provicle this
increase<l level of leadership and facilitation skills necessary to support the COAts and
interfàce with all parlies to the Settlement Agreernent.

7.

Given the complexities of the process as well as the material, timelines, community
engagement, aud training needs for supporting and guiding the COAB, the COCL detennined
that a Project Mauager position was necessary. The COCL team hired Arny Ruiz to fill this

position on an intedm basis. Presently, this position is viewed as invaluable by both the
COCL team and the COAB.
8.

The DOJ originally required COCL policyexpertise in the reviewing and evaluating Portlancl
Police policies related to the Settlement Agreement. The requirements have expanded in the
both number of policies to be reviewed and the level of evaluation. To aceomplish this new
standard, a second policy experl subcontractor, Heather Daniel, has been added by
Rosenbaum & Watson LLP. Also, the time contracted with existing policy expert
subcontractor Geoff Alper-t has been doubled.

9.

Existing COCL team subcontractor, Tom Christoff will take on new and additional
responsibilities as manager of fieldwork and surueys, and responsibilities for oversight of the
auditing and records keeping systems at PPB. These roles are in addition to continuing data
coordination and analyzing, report writing and participation in COAB rneetings and
subcommittees.

10. There are

no changes proposed for the COCL contract related to the original $75,000

budgeted for travel expenses.
11. In recognition, of both the importance and uniqueness of the City of Portland's Settlernent

Agreement with the Department of Justice, the City Council voted in January 2015 to
provide for additional administrative funding for possible unforeseen challenges. This
amendment increases the total to $458,00A I year for a five year contractual total not to
exceed 52,243,833.50. Due to the identification ofregular on-going administrative costs (not
including the upcoming buildout or additional focus group surueying costs) the rnajority of
the aclclitional COCL contractual costs and increased COAB budget can be funded by a
transfer fi'om the unused portions of the administrative budget for 2015-16.
12. Build-out estimates for the COCL team's local office space and annual community surveying
costs were originally anticipated in thc Administrativc Budget. An estimate is furthcorning

for the COCL offiee build-out. The community surueying desired by COCL and COAB is
rnore extensive than those stipulated in the Settlement Agreement and are anticipated to have
additional eosts. Due to the transfer of administrative fuirds to cover the amended COCL
contract there will likely be a future budget request for additional administrative funds.

NOV/, THEREFORE, the Council directs:

a.

The Chiof Proourelrent Offieer is authorized to amend Contract No. C30004378 with
Ftosenbaum & Watson, LLP to increase the total contract arnount to $i458,000 per
year for a five year total not to exeeed amount of 52,243,833.50 subject to approval
as to

fbnn by the City Attorney's oflice.
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The Compliance Officer and Community Liaison (COCL) team is structured to
meet the needs of the Settlement Agreement between the U.S. Department
of Justice and the City of Portland.

The Chicago half of the COCL team will remain relatively constant, drawing
on the expertise of leading scholars and practitioners in police accountability,
use of force and mental health.

The Portland COCL team has undergone changes in response to the
resignation of Justice De Muniz and a fuller recognition of the complexity of
community engagement, Importantly, the responsibilities associated with
chairing and facilitating the work of the Community Oversight and Advisory
Board (COAB) have increased in scope and intensity as the reforms have
progressed. Portland is entered uncharted waters and is in the process of
creating a national model of police reform that gives unprecedented
attention to community engagement and responses to mental health crises.

The positions in Portland are integrated, complementary, and coordinated.
Kathleen Saadat provides the leadership and facilitation skills necessary to
support the COAB and interfaces with all parties to the Settlement
Agreement" Amy Ruiz manages the project from a strategie standpoint,
overseeinç the development of COAß work plans, supporting the COAB in
creating community outreach plans, planning and executing COAB and
quarterly Town Hall meetings, coordinating efforts to collect data freim
specific eommunities needed for bi-annual outcome assessments and
conducting field observations and interviews regarding compliance with the
Settlement Aqreement"
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Folieing and Mental þlealtl'r Expents; þn" Þerl¡lis Rosenhaum
Aml/ Watso¡r
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Dr. Dennis Rosenbaum and Dr. Amy Watson remain the backbone of the
Rosenbaum & Watson, LLP, COCL team. They direct and oversee all COCL
activities and share responsibility for the management of the entire
compliance evaluation, Their level of compensation will remain unchanged
in the second year.
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and Þata Analysis Expent; Tom ehristoff

Mr. Tom Christoff is an integral part of the COCL team who must be retained
in the second year of the compliance assessment. In the fall of 2015, Mr.
Christoff will complete his PhD in Criminology, Law, and Justice, at which
point his market value will increase significantly. In year 2, the COCL team
will move him into a leadership position as the manager of all fieldwork and
survey work. He will plan field interviews and oversee new and ongoing
surveys, He will also oversee the PPB auditing process. As a member of the
COCL team, during the flrst year Mr. Christoff evaluated the policies and
practices of the Portland Police Bureau and documented efforts to comply
with the Settlement Agreement. He has become very knowledgeable
regarding PFB's records system, aueliting proeedures, Fmployee Information
System, and ËCIT related services and has developed good working relations
with people in Portland. Beyond the scope of his original assignment, Mr"
Christoff designed a new auditing system for the PPB to use in reviewing
force cases and has been actively involved in assisting the Data Systems,
Use of Force and Compliance subcommittee of the COAB. His salary is being
adjusted to reflect his new doctorate-level education and his new
responsibilities as the manager of fieldwork and surveys/ and his oversight
of the auditing and records keeping systems at PPB""
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Foåtee Use CIf Fo¡"ee as'ud Fo[iey ËxpenËs; ffin. Geoff Aüper"t æald
$engeamt Heather Þamåe[
The COCL team includes two national experts in police use of force incidents
and policy analysis. In 2015 Dr, Geoff Alpert and Sergeant Heather Daniel,
J,D., have assisted the COCL team by providing a strong preliminary
assessment of PPB force policies" After studying the PPB situation carefully
during 2015, the COCLteam, with the support of DOJ, has concluded that
the work of these individuals should be expanded to include not only the
review of force policies, but an analysis of the link between policy and
practice. In other words, how is policy being translated into training,
supervision, and accountability, and is it consistent with best practices?

Therefore/ we are Broposing that Sergeant Daniel's time be increased to 40
days in the second year, and Dr. Alpert's time be increased to 20 days. Dr"
Alpert is the nation's leading expert of use of force and risk taking behavior
among police officers and Sergeant Daniel is widely recognized as a policy
expert and police manager. She has worked on patrol, in special units
(including Auditing and Internal Controls, as well as a Mobile Strike Force),
and as a supervisor of sworn personnel (including sector sergeant, desk
sergeant, district station supervisor, and lockup supervisor). Sergeant
Daniel, who was the class Valedictorian in her law school, knows the
difference between words on paBer and practice on the streets.
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Co¡n¡t'l¡"¡nity Liaiso¡r &. CÕAB

ehair: Katlrleem Saadat

The eommunity tiaison/COAB Chair is responsible for ensuring that the
COAB, Executive Committee and subcommittees are performing their tasks
in accordance with the Settlement Agreement. The Chair supports the
stability of the COAB by fostering leadership among committee members
through education and mentorship around public process,
The eommunity Liaison & COAB Chair:

'
'
*
,
*
*

Provides high-level of in-person service to the public and the City
Serves as liaison to Mayor and City Council from the COCL team
Serves as primary liaison from Portland community to COCL team
Chairs and facilitates full COAB meetings
Supports COAB subcommittees in accomplishing tasks outlined in the
COAB work plan
Chairs quarterly Town Hall meetings to report findings on Settlement
compliance and gather community feedback

Project Managen: Anry Ruiz
The Project Manager guides the process of implementing the terms of the
Settlement Agreement by overseeing the development of work plans,
supporting the COAB in creating community outreach plans, by planning and
executing COAB and quarterly Town l-iall meetings, and by coordinating
activities related to colleetion of data from the community needeel for biannual outcomes assessments and engaging in field work for the COCL, The
Project Manager also develops public and media outreach materials, The
work of the COAB and the COCI is more complex and time consuming than
anyone had expected, and Ms" Ruiz's role is essential to ensure that this
work is completed in a timely manner and that compliance with the
Settlement Agreement is properly and fairly evaluated.
The Project Manager:

*
*

Develops a COAB work plan
Works with the COAB to analyze findings in the Quarterly Reports anel
makes these reports available to the public
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Prepåres äÇendä in eoordination with the COCL, COAß Chair, Ëxecutive
eommittee and subcommittee chairs
Supports COAB in advising on the development of a community survey
Supports COCL and COAB in determining additional outreach
approaches to specific communities (i.e", LGBTQ, houseless)
Coordinating activities related to collection of data from specific
communities needed for bi-annual outcomes assessments
Conducts field work, including interviews and observations, relevant to
compliance activities by the PPB,
Identifies training needs with COCL, COAB ehair and Executive
Committee, coordinates train ings
Provides external communication support to COAB and subcommittees
Prepãres media talking points, drafts outreach materials
Manäges document and data requests
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COCL Contract

Amendments and Overall M

's DOJ bu

Amend #1

ORIGINAL

tl2Ll20ts

LlTlLs
lnitial contract amount decided by
uncil in 2012.
COCL hired 201-4.
Administrative Budget and COAB
dgets set with expectation that
xpenses would be further clarified
r a period of actual work. A3

allocations histo
Amend #2/#3

Proposed Amend #4

6ltl20t5

LOlLl20ts

Allowed 1/2
month payments

/cha nged sub-co ntractors
Used Chief Procurement Officer

at the beginning

uthority to increase Contract amount by
0,000 annually as interim solution to
additional costs.
Funds transferred from existing Admin
udget to Contract Budget.
Overall Mayor's office DOJ budget
mains the same

nd end

ofthe

ntract. No
budget changes.

ncrease COCL services contract to 5383,000
Transfer funds from existing Admin Budget
o Contract Budget
- Spring BMP: One-time transfer

from

PPB

to

Mayor's Office DOJ Budget for Survey
On-going Asst. Program Specialist budget

moved to OEHR from Admin Budget
- On-going overall DOJ budget remains the
Expectatíon that additional funds may be
needed for administative costs.

Contract

Services

Travel
,dmin Budget
OAB Budget
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OCL

NUAI

575,000.00
5380,000.00
530,000.00

Budget

Services
CL Travel
min Budget
coAB Budget
ntract

uA[

5725,000.00

s280,000.00

Budget

s383,000.00

575,000.00
5340,000.00
530,000.00

AB Budget

t. Prog. Spec. (OEHR)
$725,000.00

DeMuniz
Christoff
Geoff Alpert
Thomas

SUBToTAL

SToB,ooo.oo
575,000.00

SSZ,OO0.0O

55,000.00

s240,000.00

S90,684.00

S740,3u.oo

/t/75

(s22,490.00

st. 2015-16 GF Costs

$ltl,gzl.oo

ne-time

Se¡vices Detaíl

s75,000.00
s149,849.00
54t,784.0o

min Budget

PPB

trans.

7

>nt rd cte d Se rvi ces D eta Í I
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R&W

STog,ooo.oo

Thomos Christoff

5120,ooo.oo
560,000.oo
56s,ooo.oo

w

srce,oo0.o0
(Portial)
oul DeMuniz
574,000.00
othleen Saodot (Panh 56i,000.00
my Ruiz (NEW)
5t0,000.00

ntra cte d

S e rvì

ces Deta i I

Christoff
Alpert
ther Daniel (NEW)

$s,000.00

STo,ooo.oo

570,000.00

SUBToTAL

s20,000.00

sZg0,000.oo

øs

552,000.00
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Ëxternal fr¡laterials & Services
Translation Services
Audiovisual

S21,000.00 Regular translations services as required

Recordings

Community Policing

ÕHf-{Ff

Survey

$19,500.00 Recording and audio services for full board
meetings, town halls
years for community and partner
Two
$72,500.00
surveys ($50K/yr), Mailing and Printing

(SZOt</yr¡ Translation services (2,500/yr).
Costs rose with transítion to private

contractor from
Additional Professional

Services

Lease

PSU.

$7,250.00 Office supplies, repair and maintenance,
minor equipment
$l-8,000.00 Lease - depends on final size of space

lnternal Materials & Services
S11-,599.00 BTS, Copy services, computers, ¡nternet,
phones, etc.

Admin

Subtotal

$t+g,g+9.00
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Personnel
FTE

including

benefits

S90,684.00 Asst Program Specialist-OEHR's Budget
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Admin witlr position
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Items which may increose overall GF 2015-16 budqet needs
Additional office

build-out

costs
Facus Groups,

etc.

? Amount TBD - private office with lacking
daor for the CO€L team
? Amount TBD. lnclusive feedback from
tradition a I ly marg i na lized g rou ps
inleuding : hauseless, tGßT"Q, efe"
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[,egislation

title:

Amencl contract with Rosenbaum & Watson, I-LP in the amount of 11458,000 per
year for a five year total not to exceed amount <tf $2,243,833.50 l'or the
indepenclent Compliance Offìcer and Cornmunity Liaison fbr the Department of'
Justice Settiernent Agreement (Ordinance: amencl Contract No 3000437B)

Contact name:
Ellen Osoinach/Judy Prosper or Deanna Wesson-Mitehell
Contact phone: 503-823-4047 or 503-823-4120
Fresenter name: Judy Prosper, City Attorney Office
Deanna Wesson-Mitchell, Mayor's Oflice
Kathleen S aadat, Cornpliance Oversi ghtlCommunity Liaison Team
Furpose of proposed legislation and background information:
2015, the United States District Court entered the Order llntering Settletnent Agreement between
the City and the U.S. Department of Justice (D().1) in the matter of United States of Arnerica v. the City of
Portland, USDC Case no, 12-cv-02265-SI, r'elatecl to stipulated changes in Portlancl's police practices. In
accordance with the Settlement Agreernent, under Ordinance No. 186966 on January J,2075" tlie City
Council authorizecl a contract with Rosenbaum & Watson, LLP for an independent Compliance Officer and
Communíty I-iaison (COCL). Ordinance No. 186967 amended ItY 2014-15 budget to allocate funds for
contracting of the COCL and payment ol'related expenses.

ln.luly

This ordinance amends the original contract with the COCL to include oxpenses of additional
subcontractors and increased workload in order to fulfill the objectives as laid out in the
Settlernent Agreement.
ø This is the fìrst oontract amendment which has required Council action however this will be
the 4tl' amendment ovelall.
o Amendment#-1 - 1121115 - ehangecl c<lntract language allowing for half-rnonth
payments at the beginning and end of the five-year contract which starts on
January 15,2075 and ends on January 14,2020.
o Amendrnent#2 * June I ,2075 - replaced the original Community Liaison with
Kathleen Saadat, and added two additional subcontractors (Amy Ruiz and
Heather Daniel) and increased the amount of the annual contract with required
authorization from the city's Chief Procurement Oflìcer fi'orn fì240,000 to

o
ø

$i280,000.
Amendrnent #3 - June 1,2015 - increased the not-to-exceed amount for rnonthly
payment of contract services to the COCL fi'orn fi20,000 to $35,000.

This amendment will support the City of Portland's continuing cornmitnrent to ensure we are
not only in accordance with tho lctter, but also the spirit of the Settlement Agreernent, The
increased contract amount will cover required increased services of the Comrnunity
Liaison/COAB Chair, additional subconsultant position of Project Manager, additional and
increased policy expert requirements, increased responsibilities f-or the data management
suboonsultant.
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axacü hudgetany' inepacts :
This contract amendment will increase the annual services contract to $383,000 for the
duration of the 5 year contract. It was originally fì240,000 annually.
The lì75,000 annual oontracted budget for travel expenses will rernain the same.

FËnanciaX

ø
ø
ø
"
o
o
o
o

This amendment increases the total (selvices and travel) from $315,000/year to $ì45B,000lyear, for a
fìve year contractual total not to exceed 52,243,833,50.
This action arnends the2015-2016 budget allotment for DO.l expenses in the Mayor's office
by rnoving $143,000 oliginally assigned to adrninistrative costs for DOJ implementation to
the COCL contract fund. It does not change the overall appropriation arnount to the Mayor's

office for DOJ expenses.
This transfer of existing funds may result in a future budget request to cover as yet to be
detennined adrninistrative costs which specifically include: office space build-out to meet
new DOJ requirements and possible increased community surveying costs.
The increasecl COCL contraet amount is expected to be a final adjustment to accomplish the
work throughout the contract.
This ordinance oovers costs of additional subcontractors hired directly by the COCL. It cloes
not create or elirninate any city positions.
This ordinance will result in an amended COCL contract with the City of Porlland.

Community impacts and community involvement:
There is extensive on-going community involvement and discussion regarding the City's response
to the DOJ investigation and the resulting Settlement Agreement. COCL chaired COAB rneetings
and subcomrnittee meetings are open to the public; the COCL and COAB continue to work on all
aspects of theil required duties under the Settlement Agreement; the COCL plocluces a quarterly
public report on City irnplementation efforts, and there will be an annual status conference in
fecleral courl. The recent changes in the COCL team have been presented in nulnerous public
meetings and repofled in the media since June 2015 and adclitional policy expert work is requirecl
by DOJ.
* An adequately staffed COCL tearn will allow for the irnpottant and complex eotnpliance
oversight to be thoroughly achieved. Increased support fiom the local Portland Community
Liaison and Project Manager will allow the COAB to accomplish its goals in an efficient,
informed and inclusive lnanner.
* Suceessful irnplementation of the Settlement Agreement and the sutrsequent cornmunity
support for the changes will impaot all of Portland with rnore trusting relationships with law
enforeement, increasecl livability in neighborhoods, and empowerment to parlieipate in public
safety.
" Sorne community rnay object on the principle that an original ooutracted arRount should be
honorecl regardless of ehanges to the workload.
ø l]owever, early in thc contractirig phase the rnajority of the community input stated tliat the
original contract amount which had been identified in2012 which estimated the cost of
ovorsight at Íì240,000 was unrealistic to aecornplisli the tasks outlined in the agreement.
s It is possible that a member(s) of the Albina Ministerial Alliance Coalition ftir Justice ancl
Police Refonn my provide testimony as they are a part of the settlement process witli the
DOJ and have been extensively involvecl in the work of the COCL ancl COAB.
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